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5thAnnual Clan Currie
"

Gathering and Scottish
Academic Symposium to
be held in Laurinbwg, NC
Clansfolk to Participate in the
Scotland County Highland Games
An important symposium on the history and heritage ofthe early Scots settlers to North Carolinatakes
place in Laurinburg, North Carolina on Friday, October
2, 20 I 5 . The sSnnpo sium takes place as part of a weekend of Scouish celebrations highlighted bythe Scotland

CountyHighlandGames.
The program is being hosted by the Clan Currie
Society which celebrates and preserves the history of
the MacMhuirichs - an ancient race ofpowerful ScotsGaelic bards. Clan Cunie will also be hosting their annual clan gathering at the Scotland County Highland
Games, also held in Laurinburg, North Carolina on Saturday, October 3. The MacMhuirichs, a name later anglicized to oCurrie', served for over 700 years as professional poets to the Lords ofthe Isles, and laterto the
MacDonalds of Clanranald.
The rymposium is being held in the William Henry
Belk Student Center on the campus of St. Andrews
University. The program will commence at 9 AM. Admission to the syrnposium is $ 1 0 perperson and includes
an invitationto attendthe Highland Games' welcome
reception, which follows the symposium on Friday

evening. Awarm invitation is extended to all Clansfolk
to attend the Symposium and the Highland Games and

ClanGathering.

Through these symposia, the legacy of the
MacMhuirichs as an elite offar-reaching significanc€ has
only recently come to be recognized, not only as key to
the understanding of Gaelic history and culture but also
to the appreciation of Scottish history in its wider aspects, both national and intemational.

Prestigious Conference Lineup
The Clan Currie Societyhas assembled an ooAlist" roster of speakers, including author and historian
Dr. Michael Newton from the University ofNorth Carolina, renowned genealogist Dr. Bruce Durie and North
Carolina historian, Dr. Alexander 'oSandy'' Stewart.
These illustrious speakers

will covertopics both
Continued on page 3

October is Domestic Violence Aworeness month
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please contact us for particulars.

Scottish Symposiu m, continued from page I
as well as the muchbroadertopic
ofthe early Scottish settlers to Norttr Carolina and the latest

specific to the Clan Cunie

developments in ancesby research tactics, including DNA
researchto tace one's North Carolina Scots ancestors.

at the Old Laurel

Presbyterian
Church which was
foundedin l797by
Scots Highlanders.

Past participants have included Prof. Hugh
Cheape of Sabhal Mdr Ostaig onthe Isle of Slcye, Scot- There will also be a
land, Dr. Alan Titley of the University College Cork, ke- Premier Profesland, author Sheldon Currie of Cape Breton, Nova sional Piping ComScoti4 Lewis MacKinnon, Executive Director of Gaelic petition
St.
AJfairs for the Govemment ofNova Scoti a, Canada and AndrewsUnivenity
F;"t
Dr. Willie Gillies formerly ofEdinburghUniversity's De- featuring the top
.::i.:, S
':-q - parfnent of Celtic Studies.
solo bagpipers in
g: ,,"is'+
According to Clan Currie Society president, Rob- the EastemUnited
E:3
ert Currie, "The Laurinburg weekend is a States starting at 9
most appropriate time and place to mark the achieve- AM.
ments ofNorth Carolina's early Scottish settlers as well
Clan
as Scotland's greatest bardic dynasty. We know that Curie Slnnposium
such a distinguished gathering of speakers will do honour on October 2, the
to the MacMkruirichs at the symposium in October."
Scotland County
This will be the fifth annual Academic Synposium HighlandGameson
presented by the Clan Cunie Society. Past events have October 3, and the
been held in Glasgow, Scotland" Antigonish, Nova Scotia Kirkin'of the Tarand the Island of South Uist n20l2.The inaugural ryrn- tans service and
posium was held in Edinburgh, Scotland.
Premiere Solo
The 2015 Scotland County Highland Games will Bagpipingcompetibe held Saturday, October 3rd on the grounds of the tion on October 4
John Blue Home and Historical Complex in Laurinburg.
adds up to a great
This site containsthe JohnBlue Home and several other Scottish heritage weekend not to be missed, not only
historic Scottish-American homesteads as well as a for anyone interested in the Clan Currie, but also for
working ante-bellum cotton gin, and a general store. The people interested inthe history and culture of Scotland.
games site provides an immersion into the ScottishHost hotel for the weekend is the Comfort Inn of
American historical experience ofthis region. Local ho- Laurinbwg. When making reservations, ask for the Clan
tels and restawants will offer Scottish-inspired Southem Currie rate. For further details and information on how
hospitalityto welcome youto Laurinburg and Scotland
program, visit
register
g.
County, North Carolina.
www. clancurriegatherin com. To leam more about
The weekend concludes on Sunday. October 4 the Scotland County Highland Games, visit
with atraditional Kirkin' ofthe Tartans worship service www.schgnc.com.
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July 11,1996 was one of the memorable days
in the life of your editor. I was anazed to find
myself as an Community Hero Torch Bearer for
the Atlanta Olympics.
July 11 is always special for me, since it is
the birthday of my beloved grandmother, Annie
Roberta McDonald...but this year was one I will

never foreet.
I was chosen to give avry short speech on the
steps of the Colquitt County Courttrouse before I carried the Ofnnpic Torch through downtoum Moultie.
Before the big day, I thought it would be even
more meaningful if I could carry the tartans of
my friends and compatriots in theAmerican Scottish Community. To that endo I wrote about caffying the torch in my Family Tree publication and
asked that any clan who wished for their tartan to
be represented to please send me an inch wide by
12 inches long snippet of their tartart.
Months ahead, I started letting my hair grow
out so I would need a barrett to keep it safely away
from the flame of the torch.
The response to the Family Tree article was
amazing. I had a double handful of the tartan
snippets...and with a dab of glue, affrxed them all
to the largest barrett I could find.
In the photo to the left, you'll see the 100
plus bits of tartan on the Torch Run day in front of
the Olympic banners hung from the Colquitt
County Courthouse entryway.
In the other photo, you'll see the start of my
Olympic run. With a magni$ring glass, I can see
just a teensie bit of the tartan. Please trust meo it
was there.

At the Grandfather Mountain Games which
came up just a day or so after the Torch Run,

The 2015 Edinburgh Tattoo with thanlrs to the
Clan Davidson's Torin Finney, who said itws rather
an " atmospheric " evening. (Rained the whole time.)

I got to

lope around the track carrying the torch...and wearing my tartan hair omament. Lots and lots of people
had their photos taken with the torch that day.
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The Clan Skene Associadon.
Inc., invites membership
from SKENE, and
septs CARISON,

CARNEY/CARNIE,,
CURRtr,HILL, DYAS,

HALL,
HALYARD/HALLYARD,
DYCE,, DYE,R,

MacGAILLARD. RE,NNIE,
& SKAINS.
Dotna Comp, president
L03 Sumners Alley
Summerville, SC 29485
(dkc1027 @yahoo.com)

The Atms of Danus George Moncreiff
Skene of Skene, Chief of the Name and Arms

of

Skene

A llistoricat llandbook
to Seotland
lhis

by Duncan MacPhail
book is useful in EVERY Scottish clan

tent!

You may order, if you'd like to use a credit card, from http:iiwww.amazon.com
or a USPS Money Order or Check

$25.00 includes s/h
from Beth Gay-Freeman
688 Camp YonahRoad, Clarkesville, GA30523

Some things we need to know - even if
we don't think we need to know them!
A SHOT OF WHISKY In the old west a .45
cartridge for a six-gun cost 12 cents, so did a shot glass
of whisky. If a cowhand was low on cash, he would
often give the bartender a cartridge in exchange for a
drink. This became known as a'oshof ' of whisky.

TIIE WHOLE NINE YARDS: American fighter
planes in WW2 had machine guns that were fed by a
belt ofcarmidges. The average plane

held belts that were 27 feet(that is,
9yards) long.

If

the pilot used up all his
arruno, hewas saidto have given it

his desk: The buck stops here.
RIFF RAFF: The Mississippi Riverwas the main
way oftraveling fromnorthto south.
Riverboats carried passengers and freight, but the
cost was expensive, so most people used rafts. All other
boats had the right of way over rafts, which were considered cheap. The steering oar on the rafts was called a
o'riff," and this transposed into
riff-

raflmeaninglowclass.
COBWEB: TheOldEnglish
word for"spider" was o'cob."
SHIP STAIEROOMS: Trav-

the whole nine yards.

eling by steamboatwas considered

There's anothertale forthe origin of'llre whole nine yards." I have

theheightofcomfort.

ofmy life that one ofthe
original "geat kilts" of our ancestors
took nine yards ofthe hand woven
tartan fabricto make.
BUYINGTHE FARM: This
is slmonymous with dying.
During WWl, soldiers were
given life insurance policies worth
$5,000. This was aboutthe price of
an average farm, so if a soldier died,
he "bought the farm" for his survibeen told all

VOTS.

IRON-CLAD CONTRACT: This term came
about from the ironclad ships ofthe Civil War. It meant
something so strong that it could not be broken.

PASSING THE BUCK/THE BUCK STOPS
HERE: Most men in the early west car:ried ajack knife
made by the Buck Knife Company.
Whenplayingpoker, itwas commonto place one
of these Buck Knives in front of the dealer so that everyone knew who he was. When it was time for a new
dealer, the deckofcards andthe knife were givento the
newdealer.

Ifthis person didn't want to deal, he would oopass
the buck" to the next player. Ifthat player accepted,
then "the buck stopped here."
President Harry S. Truman famously had a sign on

Passenger cabins on the boats

were not numbered. Instead, they
were named after states.
Tothis day, cabins on ships are
called staterooms.
SLEEP TIGHT: Early beds
were made with awooden frame.
Ropes weretied across the frame in
a criss-cross pattem. A straw mattress was then put on top of the
ropes. Over time, the ropes
stretched, causing the bed to sag.
The ownerwouldthenhaveto tightenthe ropes to geta
better night's sleep. It would become aregular chore to
'tighten" the ropes.
SHOWBOAT: These were floating theaters built
on a barge that was pushed by a steamboat. The showboats played smalltowns alongthe Mississippi River.
Unlike the boat shown inthe movie Showboat,
these showboats did not have an engine. They were gaudy

and attention-gabbing, which is why we say that someone who is being the life ofthe party is

ooshowboating."

OVERA BARRELIn the days before CPR, a
drowning victim would be placed face down over a barrel, whichwouldbe rolledback and forthin an effortto

emptythe lungs ofwater. Itwas rarelyeffective. Ifyou
are over abarrel,you are in deep trouble.
Continued on page 9
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Membership is available for all spelling variations of Forrester: Forrester, Forester, Forrister,
Forister, Forest, Forrest, Foster, Carstarphen.
Contact: Ben Forrester,
Membership Chairman
1034 Blue Heron Drive
Commerce, GA 30529
Phone: 706-335-7688
Email : benbf@windstream. net
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Interesting things, continuedfrom page

7

BARGE IN: Heavy freight was moved along the
Mississippi in large barges pushed by steamboats. These
were hard to control and would sometimes swing into
piers or other boats, so people would say that they
o'bargedin."

HOGWASH:
S

appointed as first
Scots scriever
Scotland's first national scriever - or official writer

inthe Scots language - hasbeenappointed.
Hamish MacDonald will be tasked with producing
new creative work as well as raising awareness ofthe

te ambo ats

carried both
people andanimals. Sincepigs
smelled so

badly,

Harnish MacDonald

language.

He will work in the f,50,000 project one week per
month for the next two vears. and will be based at the

they

would be
washed before
being put on
board. Themud
and other filth

National Library of
ScotlandinEdinburgh.

MrMacDonald,

that was washed offwas considered useless

oohog

who writes inEnglish
and Scots, has published poetry and fiction and written several

wash."

CURFEW: The word "curfew" comes from the

French phrase oocouvre-feu," which means o'cover the

file."

TWo ofhis plays have been adapted into radio se-

It was used to describe the time ofblowing out ali
lamps and candles. The term was later adopted into
Middle English as "cufeq" which later became the modem word

plays.

oocurfew."

lnthe earlyAmerican colonies, homes hadno real
fireplaces, so a fire was built in the center ofthe room.
To ensure that a fire did not get out of control during the
night, it was required that, by an agreed upon time, all
fires would be covered with a clay pot called a "curfew."
BARRELS OF OIL: Whenthe first oil wells were
drilled, oil drillers had made no provision for storing the
liquid, so theyused waterbanels. That is why, to this
day, we speak of barrels of oil rather than gallons.
HOT OFF THE PRESS: As the newspaper goes
through the rotary printing press, friction causes it to heat
up. Therefore, ifyou grabbed the paper right offthe
press, it was hot. The expression means to get immediateinformation.
When your editor makes speeches, sometimes the
folks ask to hear the one entitled DonT Throw the Baby
Out Wth the Bathwater...t'rhichis another collection
ofthings similarto this! Ah hah! Now, I have a Chapter
II to offer!

ries for the BBC, and he is the co-founder ofthe Dogstar

TheatreCompany.
He is also a contributorto Scots language imprint

Itchy Coo publishing's King o the Midden and
B lethertoun Braes books.

Mr MacDonald said: "I am delighted tae be offered the new an vitally important role as Scots Scriever
wae the National Library of Scotland.
"I luik forwart tae workin wae communities
throughoot Scotland ingie'invoicetae this vibrant language which, whether spoken or written, deserves tae
be celebrated everywhere. "

Aly Barr, acting

head of literature, publishing and

langu,ages at Creative Scotland, said the interview panel

Mr MacDonald's "energetic and
creative" work with schools and young people.
He added: "He offers an opportunity to re-invigorate
Scob for diflerrnt mmmwrities acrirss dre munty. IIls friendty
approach will ensrne that Scots is embraced by whole new
audiences ofScots andnon Scots speakers alike."
The NationalLibrary of Scotland has described
Scots as being "very much part of our cultural identity"
and itwants to see it "thdve. not iust survive".

had been impressed by
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Invites for membership all spelling variations and
descendants of McCord (a)(eXy).
Also McCourt, McChord, McCoard, Cord(e), McCart,
McCort, Cort(eXs) and Flynn, McFettridge and Kane.

Harlan D. Mccord
President/Chief
4443 Vickery Ave East
Tacoma, WA 98443-2016
Email:

cmccord1234@msn.com

Clan Home Society
(lnternational)
Cordially invites membership inquiries
worldwide from all HOME, HUME & SEPTS
Information about
The Clan Home Air Force,
contact aeaton@cfl. rr. com

For information and aBplication, write to:

Camille Simmons, President
1205 Avery Way

Kernersville, NC 27284
cb si m mons@e arth I i n k. n et

-tt
hryither

Bryan Mulcahy, M.L.S.
Reference Librarian I Ft. Myers (FL) Regional Library

Social Security records are one ofthe most overlooked resources in genealogy. Researchers often encounter brick walls when looking for people bom in the
nineteenth century before formal birth registration was
required. Social Security records may provide valuable
vital facts about birthplace and date, death date, or parents'names. Someimportant additional clues
that may be found include localities ofresi-

dence, employment,
where they resided
whenthey first applied
for their S ocial Security

card, where they last
resided, and the locality ofresidence for the
person who received

benefits upon their
death.

More than 3 5 million applications for Social Security numbers were processed between Novemb er 1936
and June 30,1937 . This was the first time the federal
governmentrequired citizens to prove theywere legal
citizens of the United States. They had to prove their
legal birth ornatrxalization if applicable to be issued a
card. For some who went mymultiple names previously,
they had to agree on one legal name. For those bom
without having a formal birth certificate, they were required to obtain what is known as Delayed Birth Certificatesto qualitz. Form SS-5,Applicationfor Social Security, can be a usefi.rl tool in locating early information
on any ancestor. The informationrequirements ofthe
forms has been updated over the ensuing decades. Historically, applicants were required to provide the followinginformation:
1. FullName
2. Full name at birth, including maiden name

3. Present mailing address
4. Age at last

5. Date
6. Place

birthday

ofbirth
ofbirth (city, county, and state)

7.

Father'sfullname

8.

Mothers frrll name, including maiden name
9. Sex

10. Race as indicated
byapplicant
11. Whetherapplicant
ever applied for Social Security or Railroad Retirementpreviously
12. Name and address of current employer
13. Date Signed
l4.Applicants signature
The firstthree digits of
a Social Security number, known as the area number,
are assigned by geographical region.. Prior to 1972,
cards were issued in local Social Security offices around
the countrS and the area number represented the state
in which the card was issued. Since 1972,whenthe
SSA began assigning numbers and issuing cards centally from Baltimore, the area mrnber is assigned based
onthe zip code inthe mailing addressprovided onthe
application for the original Social Security card. Aword
of waming: the applicant's mailing address may not be
the same as his or her place of residence. For more
information on the numbering system, the best site to
visit is http ://www.ssa. gov/history/ssn/geocard.htnl.
Contact Bryan Mulcahy, MLS, at the Fort Myers,
Florida Regional Library where hs is the Reference Librarian. The libraryis located at2450 First Street, Ft.
Myers, FL 3 3 90 1 . Email Bryan: bmulcahy@Ieegov.com
Voice 239 -533 -4626 | F ax 239 -485 -1160 or use

leelibrary.net
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Elliot Clan Society, USA
lVlem bers h i p

I

nformatio n 201 4

The Elliot Clan Society is a worldwide organization, with active
branches inAustralia, Canada, New Zealand and the United States. In
accordance with Scottish Clan Law, Clan membership includes all
Elliots, Elliots, Elliotts, those of whose mother or grandmother was so
named and their spouses. This also applies to Elliots of known Scottish
descent.
lf you are a person of Scottish ancestry bearing the name Elliot,
Elliott or Eliott (lncluding the spouse or descendant of such person) and
wish to join the Elliot Clan Society, please fill out the membership form.
Those forms may be found on the "Official ECS Website" at:

welliotclan.com
For US residents, please make sure that you send your completed
ECS USA membership forms to the Membership/Treasurer. Once you
join the Society, you will receive periodic newsletters from the ECS
USA and our Parent Society in Scotland. The newsletters will inform
you of Scottish festivals in your area and other announcements of
importance to our Clan. Membership allows you to meet other Elliots with
similar interests who share our Scottish heritage.

Contact Patricia Tennyson Bell
Email: dublincollen@sbcglobal.net or write
2984 Siskiyou Boulevard
Medford, OR 97504
( go,ilitctt €f

tlerlp)

tSowqndtlig@
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The Clan Colquhoun Society in North America
rs now...

The Glan Colquhoun lnternational Society

http :l/vuww. cla n col q u ho u n . com
Contact Tom Hodges:
sijepu is@bel lsouth. net
Allied Families and Septs of

Clan Colquhoun are:
Colquhoun, Calhouh, Cowan,
MacClintock & MacManus

Clan Blair Society
Memberships are cordially invited for Blair
descendants and other interested parties.

wwl,tf.clanblair.org
President Clan Blair Society: Jim Blair
7200 S. Prince Street
Littleton, CO 80120
Email: president@clanblair.org
Membership Chairman: Charles Diman
3413 Sunnybrook Drive, Charlotte, NG 282{ 04715
Email: GlanMembership@clanblair.org

fr[ohtrr
of tbe fror$t
Mrs. Huberta Y. Manning, known to all

ooHubie",

age

7

9 of Conyers, died Tuesday, August

as
1

1,

20rs.
She is survived by her husband

of57 years, Lt.

Col.AlbertE. Manning, USA, ret, Conyers (PastHigh
Commissioner Clan Donald USA); son and daughterin-law, Greg and Julie Manning, Chattanooga, TN; sister and brother-in-law, Susan and George Henning, State

College, PA; grandchildren, Cory and Heather Manning, Missi Manning; great-grandchildren, Piper Proctor-Stevens, Bri Jordan, all ofRichmond, VA; and several cousins.

Mrs. Manning obtained the Curved Bar rank in
Girl Scouts and graduated from Penn State in 1 95 8 with
aBachelor's Degree in Science/Home Economics and
a member o f ZetaTau Npha and a life-member of Penn
State Alumni Association.
She enj oyed reading, sewing, and traveling.
She lived all overthe world andwas alife-memberof ClanDonald, USA.
Huberta was a dedicated mother. She was a liberated woman and soccer mom prior to the terms ever
beinginvented.
AMemorial Service was held Saturday,August 15,
20 I 5 at Scot Ward's Green Meadow Chapel, Conyers,
Georgia. The family received friends from 5 until 6 p.m.
priortothe service atthe funeral home.
In lieu of flowers, contributions may be made to
Clan Donald Foundation c/o William McDaniel, 1 154
Winborn Drive, Charleston.SC294l2 or Penn State
Alumni Fund, State College, PA. Condolences may be
submitted on-line at www. scotward. com. S cot Ward
Funeral Services, 699 American Legion Road,

Conyers, GA 30012, 770-483-7216.
Shotts and Dykehead Caledonia Pipe Band was
sad to learn that Danny Connoro one of the band's

!:g',,

,,,. "''-,.

former players, passed away on24 July 2015.
Danny was bom in Edinburgh in Novemb er I93 6.
As a youngster he was involved with the Scouts and
latterly the Boys Brigade, and it was from this background he became interested in pipe bands. Friends of
his grandparents were involved with the Borthwick Pipe
Band from Birkenside ofwhich Danny became a member as a piper.
In 1955 Danny was called up for national service
joined
and
the Royal Scots until 1957. Following this,
hejoinedthe Grade 1 Edinburgh Specials Police Pipe
Band.

Upon taking up employment with Edinburgh Corporation Transport Dannyjoined the organisation's Grade
2 pipe band. He became Pipe Maj or and under his lead-

ership the band was successful in rising to the top of
Grade 2, including winning the Grade 2 World Championship. During this period he also became involved in
baglipe manufacturing with the well known Glens Bagpipe Makers of Edinburgh.

Continued on page 17
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If you have genealogical ties to the surname Keith (including alternate spellings such
as Keeth) or any of Clan Keith's Sept family names/ you were born into the Clan Keith!
Septsand spellings include: Achindachy-Astine-Aston -Austen -Austin - Cate(s) - Dick- Dickson

-Dicson-Dixon-Dixson-Falconer-Faulkner-Harvey-Haruie-Hackston-Haxton-Heruie-Hervey-Hurrie-Hurry-Keath-Keech-Keeth-Keith-Keyth-Kite-Lum-Lumgair-MacAustin-MacDick-MacDicken-MacDickie-MacDeetch-MacKeeth-MacKeitch-MacKeith-Marshall -Urie-Urry

The Clan Keith Society would be delighted for you to join us as a member. For more
information, please email membershipclankeith@mindspring.com or call 404-539-5222.

Dunnottar Castle, stronghold of the Keiths (near Stonehaven)

to attend your local Highland Games and, if you see our tent, please come
by for a visit. The tent convener will have information about Clan Keith's fascinating
history as well as membership information. Membership in the Clan is not e><pellsiye
but one of the finest investments that you will every make. Hope to see you soon!
Please plan

KFCos Col. Sanders is
now Norm Macdonald
Ex-SNL comedianNorm
Macdonald is Colonel Sanders
innewKFC campaign.
KFC has entered the next
phase in ttreirresu:rection ofttreir
brand iconand founder Colonel
Sanders by replacing him with a
newercolonel.
In a new series of commercials forthe fast-food chain, "Iast
Comic Standing" judge and oSaturday Night Live" alum Norm
Macdonald takes his tum in donning the white mustache
and jacket, replacing the previous version played by
Danell Hammond, the company said in a statement.
"Otherthannot quite looking like him, his voice
being different, and his inability to cookthe world's best
chicken, we thought Norm was the perfect choice to
playthe Real Colonel. Ithinkthe fans will agree," said
KFC US chiefmarketins officer Kevin Hochman.
o

Danny Gonnor, continued from page I 5
It was in 1970 that Danny joined Shotts and
Dykehead Pipe Band under Tom McAllister Jnr. and

Crdhuflfur&

you're invited to
the 2016 Crawford
Family Convention
Thke note that a Crawford Family Convention is

scheduledto be held on SaturdayMay 7th20I6 atthe
George Hotel, 19-21George Steet, EdinbwghEFl2 2PB
remained with the band until 1 986, winning four World
purpose of electing apersonto be appointed by
forthe
Championships during that time.
Danny left Shotts and Dykehead to join his sons the Lord Lyon as Clan Commander of the Crawford
Family, as the first step towards the appointment of a
Steven and Euan who were both playing with Lothian
ClanChief
and Borders Pohce Pipe Band. Following retirement from
The Convention will be held under the supervision
pipe band competition, Danny turned to teaching and
ofMrs.
Yvonne Holton, Dingwall Pursuivant, represencoaching young players mainly in the West Linton and
tative oflordlyon.
Peebles areas.
Membership ofthe Convention will be restricted
Outside ofpipe bands, in 1959 Danny married his
members ofthe Crawford family or those with a sigto
wife Nan. They had three boys, Steven, Chris and Euan.
Danny's health deteriorated dramatically over the nificant connectionto the family. Invitations to the Conventionhave been sent outto anumber ofmembers of
last few months and he passed away suddenly on24th
theCrawfordfamily.
July.
In the absence of an invitation, applications for
His funeral service was held on 6 August 201 5 in
membership
ofthe Convention should be made to the
St. Joseph's Church, Peebles, followedbythe commitVice-President of the Clan Crawford Association, Dr.
tal at StAndrew's Cemetery onNeidpathRoad.
Joanne Crawford (j crawfordphd@.sbcglobal.net) by
A11 of Shotts and Dykehead Caledonia Pipe Band
would like to extend our condolences to Nan, Steven, March 7th2016. Late applications maybe accepted at
the discretion of the Vice-President.
Chris, Euan and Danny's wider family and friends.
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This old West Marche Riding
Clan, one of the Border Clans
from the earlynoos, were retainers of Clan Douglas and also allied with the best Border families through blood and friendship. Their land holdings were
extensive. To survive on the often invaded Borders, they engaged in the "rieving" of the period and participated in many
battles against the English.
Declared "unruly" by the Scottish Parliament, many of the Clan were "encouraged" to emigrate to the Ulster Plantation in Northern Ireland after 16ro.
AfterWilliam Bell, called "Redcloak" and Chiefof the Clan died in 1627, the chiefship
became dormant. Without leadership, the Bells ceased to exist as aviable clan"
Clan Bell NorthAmerica is a charitable organization of Scottish descendants and
friends of Family/Clan Bell dedicated to the study of Bell C,enealogy and Scottish
history and the perpetuation of family tradition.
CBNA cordially invites membership inquiries from persons named Bell (all spellings), their descendants and friends. A quarterly newsletter is published. Tents are
hosted at major Scottish festivals from coast to coast in the USA.

President & Membership:

David E. Bell
1513 Anterra Drive
Wake Forest, NC 27587
debelli n nc@reagan. com

AL,JA sut(, We&aitg:

clanbell.org

Scottish Coos D
somewhe?e in Scotlond!
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for 2014 are now available for research!
Statutory birth, marriage and death indexes for 2014 are now available to search on
ScotlandsPeople.
You can now view the updated indexes for statutory records until the end of 2014, and
in addition to this, images for births until 1 9 14, marriages until 1939 and deaths until 1964
You can also purchase an Extract, a fully certified copy of a birth, marciage or death certificate, for 12GBP. For more information on purchasing an official Extract, please visit:
"

http ://www. scotlandspeople. gov.uk/

?utm_campaign:news&utm medium:email&utm_source:sp&utm_content:5 04096
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The mystery of the Rhynie man...
_With thanks to Clan Davidson's Michelle Liquori Ross
Back in 1978, GavinAlston, anAberdeenshire
farmer was ploughing his field when he uncovered a 6
foot high Pictish stone. The stone was carved with a
distinctive figure carrying an €xe, it quickly eamed the
name the'Rhynie Man', coined from the village in which
it was found. It was ploughed up on Barflat Farm in
March 1978 andis arare example of a small series of
Pictish stones depicting figures, probably dating from
the sixth or seventh centuriesAD.
The Rynie Man is widely acknowledged as the finestcarved single figure inPictisharteverfound in Scotland. Only ahand frrll ofcarvings depicting figures have
been found dating back to the Pictish period. The Picts

der, he is clad in some sort of sleeved garment that comes

to his knee. He appears to be walking.
So who was he? There is now a theory that The

Rhynie Manmayhave guarded aPictish Fort. The stone
was placed at what looks like the entrance to a large
Pictish fort, which evidence is pointing to it being a Royal

Pictish site, and that the so-called Rfu'nie Man's ax may
have been atypethat was used for ceremonies and animal sacrifice.

How could we know this?

ofthe greatmystery ofpre Scottishhistory so
clues aboutthis time wouldunearthatime lost.
The stone depicts aman)with a large pointed nose
are one

wearing

a headdress and carrying.an axe over his

shoul-
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Royal is my Race!
Fdilte! The Clan Gregor Society is a growing organisation with membership
throughout the world. lt's most active objectives are to extend the links of kinship
and friendship between MacGregors, wherever they may be, and to provide a
focal point for all members of the Clan and interested visitors who wish to learn
more of our noble past.

Sir Malcolm MacGregor of Maccregor
7th Baronet of Lanrick and Balquidder

24th Chief of Clan Gregor
Clan Gregor
has
Great Lakes,
New England,
Pacific
Northwest,
" Western
United States
and
Southeast
Chapters

For membership,
contact:
PO Box 393
Stone Mountain,
GA 30083
Ms. lshbel McGregor,

Secretary
5 Alloa Road
CAMBUS by Alloa
Clackmannanshire
FK1 O 2NT
Scotland

Evelyn Margaret Currie, 88 ofDrakes Branch,
Virginia passed away peacefully on July 15, 2015 in
Crewe, Virginia. Mrs. Currie, mother of Clan Currie
Society president Robert Currie, was bom on November 2l, 1926 inHolden, Massachusettes to Henry and
Catherine Gautreau. After leaving Massachusetts, she
married Ashton Markoe Cunie in 1 953 and lived on a
small farm in Scotch Plains, NewJersey.
Mr. Currie's ancestors were Scottish crofters from
the Isle ofArran who came to Canada durins the Arran
Clearancesin 1828.
The couple quickly
grew a family, first with a
daughter followed by
three sons. The family
had the unique experience of living many aspects offarm life r,r4rile living in suburban New Jersey, within 30 miles of
NewYorkCity. Formany
years, family vacations
were spent either on the
Jersey shore or camping
in the North Woods of
Ontario, Canada.
In1978, Mr. and Mrs. Currie moved to Drakes
Branch, Virginia after he retired from his job with the
Scotch Plains Board of Education. In her later years,
her greatestjoy was watching her grandchildren and
great-grandchildren grow and prosper.
Her familyis grateful forthe care and supportprovidedher from local Meals on Wheels andherhospice

New Jersey, and David and his wifeAnn Currie of Chesterfield, Virginia. She also leaves behind seven grandchildren and six great-grandchildren.

A memorial service was held at Lebanon United
Methodist Church followed by intemment in the church
cemetery. Funeral affangements were handled by
Browning-Duffer Funeral Home of Keysville, Virginia.
Bob Sutherland (Alonzo Robert Sutherland, Jr.)
was bom November 3 0, 1 93 8, the son ofAlonzo Robert Sutherland, Sr. and Ivelt Maxine Morck) Sutherland.
He leaves his
wife of nearly 52
years,Nancy; his son
Mark; his son Todd
and his wife Susan
and their children,
RyanandGreyson.
Working 40+
years onthe pilroad,
heretiredasthe General Director of Lo'
comotive Manage'

mentwiththeUnion
PacificRailroad.
Most recently, Bob spent his time living between
Salid4 Colorado and Papillion, Nebrask4 where he was
living when he passed away.
Bob enj oyed hunting, camping, many outdoor activities travelling, and experimenting in the kitchen.
He was adonor ofthe UniversityofNebraskaand
loved playing with his grandkids.
He was an officer in the Clan Sutherland and an active

caregivers.

mernber ofthe MonArk Shrine Club, Salida Colorado.

Evelyn Cunie is survived by her daughter, MargaretYoung ofCrewe, Virginia; four sons, William Hopkins
ofDrakes Branch, Virginia Arttrur Cunie of GlenAllen,

His mission now complete, he has beenpromoted
and tansfened home to manage and watch over his family
until their missions are complete, and they are ready to

Virginia Robert and his wife Suzanne Currie of Summit,

joinhim.
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To be newsletter contest or not to be
newsletter contest? That is the question.
I've had several communications recently
concerning the newsletter contests we used to
have, which were very successful.
I need your help in makingthe decision ofwhether or
not to resume those competitions.
There really isn't any
problem onthis end aboutthe
issue.

* I have qualifiedjudges
nearby.

* We can judge either

electronic or paper publications - although, most judges
would like to have apaper copy so theymaymake
notes in your pages.
* Prizes would come from entry fees.
* The competitions would be run so thatpublications of like quality would compete with each other.

* Entries would be accepted in many categories including publications from: Scottish clans,
Scottish societies, Scottish games programs,
Scottish event programs....
* Entries which are sentprimarily viaemaill
Internet, would be judged with like entries.

* Entries which

are sent by USPS and are
paper copies would be judged with like entries and all entries would be carefully considered so
that the competition would be
as

fair

*

as possible.

Genealogical Societies would also be accepted as

$

entries following pretty
muchthe same rules as above
for Scottish groups.

* If

other ethnicities

wished to enter, that would be

fine...hoping that enough
would enterto make it a contest.

Whatdoyouthink?
Prizes? There would be cash prizes taken
from the entry fees for the grandprize winner and
nice certificates for other winners.
We'd need a total of at least 50 newsletters/
programs/publications in order to have a good
contest. We used to have over 300 publications
entered. ThatwasFLIN.
Please email me with ideas for better "bones"
for the contest and whether or not you think it's a
good idea to give it atry.

Please email beth at bethscribble@aol.com
\ryith ideaso opinions about the
prospective Newsletter Contest.
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Appeal for
information r
Scots-Italians
and Midwives
We've been delighted with the response to our recent appeal to those who have an ancestor who was a
midwife in Scotland, orwith Scots-Italians ancestry
Ifyouhave a storyto tell, we would loveto learn
more aboutyour ancestor's life and experiences in Scotland for two forthcoming proj ects at the National Records

of Scotland. We apologise for previously giving out the
incorrect contact address. Please get intouchwithus at
enquiries@scotlandspeoplehub. gov.uk.
You might wish to contact The ScotlandsPeople
team at: www.scotlandspeople.gov.uk

Withthanks to The Scotlands People team.

Deaths of Seamen and other
MarineReturns ofDeaths go online
A complete record ofthe deaths of Scottish seafarers from late Victorian times until 1974 is being made
available online for the first time througfr ScoflandsPeople.

tage. I welcome the addition ofthis new resource that
NRS is making available, which is part ofthe story of
Scotland and will encourage people from across the
world and at home to find out more about Scotland's

Among the 14,000 new records available through
ScotlandsPeople are monthlyreturns ofthe Deaths of seafaringheritage".
Seamen, which list Scots along with other crew memTim Ellis, Registrar General and Keeper of the
bers ofall nationalities who were serving on British-reg- Records of Scotland, said:
istered vessels between 1897 -197 4.
"TheReturns ofDeaths of SeamenandDeaths at
The records were compiledbythe Registrar Gen- Sea open awindow into the lives of Scots seafarers in
eral of Shipping and Seamen. Only the Scots can be the first half ofthe twentieth century. They reveal the
searched forbyname..
dangers experienced by seamen and passengers alike,
Other Marine Retums released online are the Re- and provide useful information for anyone wishing to disturns of Deaths at Sea, 1 902- 1 905. All the Marine Re- cover more about their ancestors. Our commitment at
turns can be searched within the statutory registers by National Records of Scotland is to continue to extend
using the "Marine Returns" optionunder Minor Records. digital access to the key records that researchers want."
Read more about the Minor Records available.
Find out more about William M Murdoch, First
Cabinet Secretary for Culture and ExtemalAffairs,
Office onthe fatefi.rl HMS Titanic, andthe crewonThe
FionaHyslop, said:
Lusitania. Also discover other fascinating enties uncov"Scotland is amaritime nationwith fascinating sto- ered inthe Retums ofDeaths at Sea.
ries and an important seafaring history and these new
You might wish to contact The ScotlandsPeople
online registers will provide wider access to this heri- team at: www.scotlandspeople.gov.uk
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See? You do learn something
every once in awhile from
Beth's Newfangled Family Tree!

Society of Antiquaries
,r Scotland
Our latest publication

Scotland in later Prehistoric Europe
Edited by Fraser Hunter FSA Scot and
lan Ralston FSA Scot
twitter @socantscot
twitter Facebook
twitter @ScARF
twitter @Diglt2015
Supported by
supporter supporter
National Museums Scotland
Chambers Street
Edinburgh EH1 1JF
Tel: +44 (0)131 247 4133
Fax: +44 (0)131 247 4163
Email : i nfo@socantscot. org

Page

How did Scotland relate to wider
European patterns in later prehistory? This key topic is addressed
by the papers in this volume, which
review recent work on the Scottish
later Bronze Age and lron Age in

the light of its neighbors. The Authors use the explosion of recent
data to investigate settlements and
domestic architecture, art, craft, beliefs and environmental change.
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Walter Crawfordo
WorldBirdSanc{uary
foundero dies
From the Sr. Louts Dispatch and The Clan
Crawford Newsletter.
Walter C. *Stormy" Crawford Jr., the executive director and founder ofthe World Bird Sanctuary in
Valley Park, 70, died Friday (July 17, 2015) after routine surgery.
Board President John Kemper said Saturday that
the sanctuary's staffand volunteers are committed to

continuing the task Mr. Crawford started 38 years ago
when he worked side-by side with Marlin Perkins at the
St. LouisZoo.
"We are going to continue his legacy," Kemper said.
ooHe

was a dynamic leader. We're going to miss him.
But he trained a lot of people and everyone of them
knows howhe didwhathe did."
Kemper saidplans are underway for apublic memorial service at the Bird Sanctuary. The date will be
posted on the sanctuary website.

Mr. Crawford in a 1 998 interview with the International Wildlife Rehabilitation Council growing up near
topicaljungles ofVenezuel4 where his father, Walter
Crawford Sr., was employed as apetroleum engineer.
Following atour of duty in Vietnam, Mr. Cra'*ford
retumed to his place of birth, St. Louis, and the home
state ofhis mothet Lucille Jokerst Crawford
a Ste.
Genevievenative.
It was then, while pursuing a Ph.D at St. Louis
University and working full-time in the zoo's ornithological department that Mr.Crawford met Mr. Perkins,
the zoo director better known for his side job as the
television host ofthe Mutual of Omaha Wild Kingdom.
Perkins encouraged Mr. Crawford to relocate the rescued birds ofprey then roosting in Mr. Crawford's home
('The neighbors were relatively understanding, but still,
in those situations it's not a good thing") to an oflsite
wolf sanctuary operatedby Perkins andhis wife.
InI977 , Mr. Crawford set offon his own, estabthe

-

lishing what was then called the Raptor Rehabilitation &
Propagation Project on 305 acres in Valley Park that
served as anArmy munitions depot during the second
world war. The organization that became the World Bird
Sanctuary began with two employees, one being Mr
Crawford's four-year-old son.
The sanctuary now has 25 people on its payroll. In
additionto rescuing, healing and nurturingbald eagles
and other birds ofprey, Mr. Crawford made sure public
education was a critical component ofthe sanctuary mission.

Since 1977, countless groups from schools and
other institutions have visited the sanctuary for omithological lectures and ry.rnposiums. In addition to his role
as the sanctuary founder, Mr. Crawford was amember
ofthe VFW theAmerican Legion andthe founder of
the National Wildlife Rehabilitators Association.
ooWhen
I got out ofVietnam, I had seen what destructive force humans had," Mr. Crawford said in the
1998 interview. "We can kill each other without any
thought. I knew I had to do something better with my
life. That kind of cemented my decision about what I
was going to do, and I stuck to it from day one."
His appointment as Curator of Omithology and
Avian Research ofthe Guyana Zoo,wasconsistent with
an educator who traveled the world to deliver the message about bird rehabilitation and preservation.
Mr. Crawford is survived by his wife, Patricia,
whom he married in March, his son, Brian (M.J.)
Crawford ofFenton, and four grandchildren.
Memorials in Mr. Crauford's name can be made
to the Walter Crawford Jr. Memorial Fund in care ofthe

World Bird Sanctuary, 125 BaId Eagle Ridge
Road,Valley Park, Mo.,

63

088.
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From now until 31 October 2015
Experience an unforgettable night of traditional Scottish Entertainment at
Jamie's Scottish Evening
at The King James by Thistle in the heart of Scotland's capital city.
Featuring bapipes, Highland dancers, The Address fo the Haggr's and the
best in Scottish music and cuisine, this is the longest running show of its kind in
Scotland - the the perfect way to experience Scottish culture in a
fun-filled evening of entertainment.
With a colorful cast of performers from across
the length and breadth of Scotland,
Jamie's Scottish Evening boasts some of the country's finest entertainers
including band leader and accordinionist Gordon Pattullo,
and internationally-renowned fiddler, lain Anderson.
Sample some of Scotland's most delicious culinary delights during a
sumptuous four course meal, followed by a feel-good show
featuring some of the country's best traditional performers.
Try haggis - Scotland's national dish, witness incredible
displays of Highland dancing
and hear the stirring sounds of the bagpipes
courtesy of Jamie's own Pipe Major.
Experience the dramatic Address to the Haggis, the famous poem written
by Robert Burns in 1786, and join the cast for a rousing version of
Auld Lang Syne to bring the evening to a close.
Founded over 40 years ago, Jamie's Scottish Evening is the
longest running show of its kind in Scotland.
Visit to book:

http://www.thistle.com/hotels/united_kingdom/edinburgh/thistle_edinburgh/
hotel_offers/j amies_scottish_evening.html

